Abstract. Colour prediction models (CPM) can be used to analyze the printing quality of halftone-based color printing systems. In this paper, we consider the Neugebauer CPM which requires as input the fraction of occupation of each primary. To obtain these numbers, we apply several image segmentation algorithms, with and without contextual information. These segmentation algorithms are evaluated with respect to another technique based on mixtures of factor analyzers. More importantly, the segmentation results are evaluated with respect to the performance of the Neugebauer CPM when used with the obtained fractions of occupation. This evaluation is carried out by comparing the predicted color against that measured with a spectrophotometer, and testifies for the adequacy of the approach.
Introduction
The macroscopic color of a halftone design depends on several factors, including the morphology, ink distribution, and occupation area of the printed dots. Several approaches allow relating the microscopic distribution of dots with the resulting average macroscopic color [12] . These approaches, which are important in practice since they allow controlling the printing process, can be divided into two classes:
Regression-based: Some regression curve is adjusted to experimental data (usually in a minimum mean squared error sense), without considering the physics of the printing process. There are several regression-based models, such as Neugebauer, Murray-Davies, Yule-Nielsen, modified Neugebauer, and others [12] . From "first principles": These approaches are based on physical models of the processes occurring during and after printing; they are harder to implement and, as far as we know, haven't achieved the performance of regression-based methods [12] .
In this paper we apply the Neugebauer color prediction model (N-CPM) to printed ceramic tiles. The N-CPM requires as input the relative area coverage of each printing primary. To obtain estimates of these numbers, we apply several non-contextual and contextual segmentation algorithms to the microscopic images of the printed surfaces. All algorithms are tested on two color spaces: RGB and the so-called opponent color space (OCS) [13] , which were previously shown to give good results with one kind of printed dot [6] . As far as we know, CPMs have only recently been applied to ceramic tiles, but not using image analysis methods [4] . Section 2 describes the N-CPM and the experimental methods used to obtain the printed ceramic tiles and the corresponding images. In Section 3, we briefly discuss color image smoothing and the segmentation algorithms. Section 4 describes the generation of "ground-truth" images based on mixtures of factors analyzers [3] . Experimental results are reported in Section 5. The paper is concluded in Section 6.
The Neugebauer Color Prediction Model and the Experimental Procedure
We consider halftone designs of two inks, printed with an industrial binary CMYK inkjet printer for ceramic tiles [5] . For this type of printer, there are 2 4 basic colors, called Neugebauer primaries [12] : the single colors cyan (C), magenta (M), yellow (Y), and black (K); all binary overlaps (CM, CY, MY, CK, MK, YK); all ternary overlaps (CMY, CMK, CYK, MYK), the single full overlap (CMYK), and the background.
According to the spectral Neugebauer CPM (N-CPM) [12] , the overall reflectance of a halftone pattern is predicted as
where λ denotes wavelength, R i (λ) is the spectral reflectance curve (as a function of wavelength) of the i th Neugebauer primary at full colorant coverage, and a i is the fractional relative area coverage of that printing primary (with i a i = 1).
To assess the N-CPM for two kinds of dots, we digitally created and printed two rows of 3 × 3 cm 2 halftones with the two inks, one of them with a theoretical dot area percentage fixed at 20%, and the other increasing from 20% to 80% in 10% steps (see Fig. 1 , Left) on 20cm × 30cm tiles with engobe and matt glaze layers on a fired biscuit base (for better consistency). Each square is named with the corresponding colors and dot area percentages; e.g., C20M30 refers to 20% cyan and 30% of magenta (theoretical). We also created 3 × 3 cm 2 color squares with 100% occupation of the corresponding Neugebauer primaries for these halftones; e.g., for cyan and magenta, these would be cyan, magenta, and overlapping, at 100% occupation, as well as background.
We acquired images using a CCD color camera with a zoom lens, under a bank of two 36-Watt daylight fluorescent lamps. The imaged area was 7mm × 8.5mm, at 50cm distance from the base of the camera to the tile surface (see Fig. 1 ).
For the application of the N-CPM, we measured reflectance curves of a 8mm radius circle of each halftone square patch, as well as of each Neugebauer primary with an integrating sphere MINOLTA CM-508i spectrophotometer, with illumination-geometry D65/10
• . The spectral range covered is [400 − 700] nm, in 10nm steps. The segmentation algorithms will provide estimates of the a i parameters for use in (1) . This allows comparing the N-CPM predicted reflectance curve with the corresponding spectrophotometer curve to assess its validity. 
Segmentation Algorithms to Estimate Dot Area
Due to the noise in the acquired images, they are pre-processed by a non-linear, edgepreserving, multichannel smoothing filter called adaptive nearest neighbor filter, the details of which are found in [6] and [2] . To segment the images, we used the following techniques, both in RGB and OCS: fuzzy C-means (FCM); FCM with contextual information based on a Markov random field (FCM-MRF) [11] ; mixture of Gaussians (MoG); contextual MoG, via the iterated conditional modes (ICM) algorithm [7] , [8] ; a new MoG method which also smoothes the posterior class probability estimates. For a detailed description of the FCM and FCM-MRF approaches, we refer the reader to [11] .
The MoG model for images with two types of dots (say, cyan and magenta) considers each pixel as a sample of a random variable in IR 3 (RGB or OCS) with a 4-component MoG probability density function,
the four Gaussian components correspond to the four Neugebauer primaries: pure cyan, pure magenta, overlap, and background. Parameters µ j and C j are the mean vector and covariance matrix of each component, while a j is the weight of component j, to be used in the N-CPM equation (1) . The standard expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm [7] obtains estimates of these parameters from a set of samples (pixels) {y i , i = 1, ..., N } by iterating two steps: E-step: Compute the a posteriori probability that pixel i, for i = 1, ..., N , was produced by component j (given the current estimates a j , µ j , and C j )
M-step: Update the parameter estimates according to (for j = 1, 2, 3, 4)
The ICM approach is based on the same MoG model. The first phase of this approach is to run the EM algorithm until convergence. In the second phase, a modified EM algorithm is applied, based on a modified E-step in which the a posteriori probabilities are spatially smoothed using a window centered on that pixel:
where W i is a window centered around pixel i and the τ ij are computed according to the standard E-step (2). The smoothed τ ij posterior probabilities are then used in the standard M-step. We also propose a new method to smooth the a posteriori probabilities. The key idea is that each set of a posteriori probabilities {τ i1 , ..., τ i4 }, which have to be nonnegative (τ ij ≥ 0) and normalized (τ i1 + ... + τ i4 = 1), can be expressed by 3 unconstrained real variables {α i1 , α i2 , α i3 } using a so-called multinomial logistic transformation:
(4) This transformation is of course invertible according to
The proposed approach consists of computing the α ij variables according to (5) after the last E-step, spatially smoothing these variables using any filter (since these variables are under no constraints) and then recomputing the τ ij variables using (4).
Obtaining the "Groundtruth" Segmentations
In [6] it was shown, for one type of printed dot, that singular value decomposition (SVD) could be used to create images that can be seen as groundtruth. In fact, the SVD was just the first of a series of steps which included morphological operations and the connected components labelling method; see [6] for full details. For images of two printed dots, we propose the use of mixtures of factors analyzers (MFA) [3] , which can be seen as a local generalization of factor analysis (FA, [1] ). For lack of space, we can not give details of the MFA approach, and the reader is referred to [3] for more information. Fig. 2 shows examples of these segmentations obtained by MFA, after some post-processing steps [6] , as well as segmentations obtained by the ICM algorithm described in Section 3.
Results and Discussion

Segmentation Results
To compare the segmentation results produced by the algorithms described in Section 3 with the MFA-based segmentations, we computed sensitivity per class (SC) values as well as overall accuracies (OA). These quantities are given by: SC = T P/(T P + F N), where T P stands for "true positives" and F N for "false negatives"; OA = N CC/(N CC + N IC), where N CC denotes the "number of correct classifications" and N IC means "number of incorrect classifications". Table 1 reports results for all segmentation methods in RGB (all methods did worse in OCS, so we omit those results). We see that the ICM algorithm gives the best results in terms of OA. The alternative method that we have proposed performs only slightly worse, with the advantage that the contextual part is applied only once.
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Assessing the Neugebauer Model
We assess the N-CPM by comparing the experimentally measured spectral reflectance for each printed patch (see Section 2) against the spectral curves predicted by the N- 
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Experimental C50Y20 Groundtruth based C50Y20 ICM based C50Y20 Experimental C40Y20 Experimental C60Y20 Fig. 3 . Model predicted spectral reflectance curves of C50M 20 and C50Y 20 sured spectral reflectance curves, we use the following quantities [10] : the root mean squared (RMS) error between the two curves; the ∆E L * a * b * color difference; the ∆E 00 color difference; and the metameric index M I 00 . The ∆E L * a * b * and ∆E 00 colour differences are particularly relevant since they try to match the human color perception. The procedure to obtain an L * a * b * color from a spectral reflectance curve is described in [6] . Table 2 shows values for a set of test images. It is known that humans can only discern color differences when ∆E L * a * b * > 3.5 [9] . Thus, we can state that the MFAbased results and the results produced by the ICM algorithm yield good colour predictions with the Neugebauer model.
In Fig. 3 we can see the experimental and predicted reflectance curves for two cases: C50Y 20 and C50M 20. For C50Y 20, we also show C40Y 20 and C60Y 20 reflectance curves, and for C50M 20, we show the C40M 20 and C60M 20 curves. These curces can be seen as a kind of bounds for the predicted reflectances. These two plots show a slight limitation in the lower part of the spectrum, for these two cases, of the prediction capability.
Conclusion
We have investigated the use of some non-contextual and contextual segmentation algorithms for images of halftone patterns with two types of printed dots, taken from ink-jet printed ceramic surfaces. Groundtruth and ICM segmentation results are used to feed a Neugebauer colour prediction model which outputs predictions of spectral reflectance curves. These predicted curves were compared with experimental ones (obtained with a spectrophotometer) under several error measures (some of them of perceptual nature). We have concluded that the predicted colors are close to the measured ones.
This paper has established a color prediction framework for ink-jet printing technology on ceramic tiles for four-color patterns. The next step will be to analyze images with three types of printed dots (C, M and Y ), which implies the existence of 8 (2 3 ) different clusters, four of which correspond to overlapping of inks.
